SOUTH YORKSHIRE POLICE PRIVACY STATEMENT
PROBLEM SOLVING AND CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAMME
This Privacy Notice explains how and why South Yorkshire Police process your personal data,
under Part 2, “general data” in respect of the Problem Solving and Crime Prevention
Programme. This should be read in conjunction with the South Yorkshire Police Privacy
Policy that can be found on the following link https://www.southyorkshire.police.uk/media/1931/privacy-policy-for-syp-260618.pdf
South Yorkshire Police collect your personal data on behalf of the national Problem Solving
and Crime Prevention Programme, which was established in April 2020. Funding for the oneyear programme of works was granted by the Home Office to build on the force’s previous
programme, the Problem Solving and Demand Reduction Programme, which concluded in
March 2020.
South Yorkshire Police is leading the programme on behalf of all police forces in England and
Wales in order to transform ways of working across the police at a local, regional and
national level.
The vision of the programme is to “create opportunities to reduce demand for police and
partners by embedding a structured problem solving ethos and capability”.
What type of personal information do we process for this purpose?
The programme team will undertake a wide variety of activities throughout the programme
in which your personal information may be collected. This includes:








Images
Videos
Podcasts
Presentations used by speakers
Contact details of speakers and delegates (if they have opted in)
Feedback information provided
All information used in an application to the Tilley Awards

Where do we get the personal information from?
Personal information is provided by:





Delegates and speakers at workshops and conferences
Individuals that submit an application to the Tilley Awards
Sponsors of any programme activities
Police forces and partner agencies that make contact with the programme

Who do we share your personal information with?
Information processed by the programme team may be placed on the programme’s
Knowledge Hub space, which is a national repository and can be accessed by police forces
and partners. Tilley Award applications, in their entirety, will be placed on this site. The page
can be found on the following link: https://knowledgehub.group/group/national-problemsolving-and-demand-reduction-programme
Tilley Award applications will be shared with the POP Center, a US website that has
historically housed all applications to the awards alongside applications to the Awards’
international counterpart, the Goldstein Awards. Details on this can be found on the
following link: https://popcenter.asu.edu/
The programme may also share your personal information with other police forces and with
affiliated partner agencies, in order to achieve the programme’s vision, detailed above.
How do we use your personal data?
Personal data will be used for the purpose of:





Applying/sharing notable practice across police forces and partner agencies
Media and marketing
Future academic research
Evaluation of the programme

How long will we store your personal data?
The Problem Solving and Crime Prevention Programme will hold all data processed until the
end of the programme.
Data loaded onto the Problem Solving and Crime Prevention Knowledge Hub page and the
POP Center website will be retained for the foreseeable future. Individuals may request for
their information to not be loaded on to, or to be removed from, these platforms by
contacting the platform administrators.
Your Information Rights
Please see the main South Yorkshire Police Privacy notice for full details on what
information rights you have and how you can exercise these.

